
friends thanksgiving part 4 (17:21 - 22:07)

WaRM UP anD WRitE DOWn

4 things that people borrow

3 kinds of green vegetables

2 things with a chain
 

read the dialogue. fill in the gaps with words from the box.

Come on     apologies     go out     tired     thankful     lied      fine

RhYMEs
Write one rhyme for each word. 

a)  vein b)  lied 

c)  out d)  screw 

e)  stuff f )  tools
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Chand:  Well, you manheads aren’t any better. You (1) ____________ about going to the 
game. You knew it would make you late, and you still went anyway.

Joey:  Hey! i’m getting a little (2) _____________ of this okay? We said we’re sorry. it’s 
thanksgiving for pete’s sakes! a day of forgiveness!

ross:  it’s a day to be (3) _______________.
Joey:  don’t make me come up there!
Monica:  too late for (4) ______________.
Joey:  (5) __________! Let’s just go. i don’t need your stupid dinner.
Chand:  that would be a lot more convincing if you weren’t drooling.
rachel:  ew, is that what that is?
Joey:  sorry!
phoebe:  (6) ______________ you guys, let’s just do our own thanksgiving.
rachel:  Yeah! i’ll cook!
ross:  Yeah! Let’s (7) _______________.
rachel:  Hey.
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04 thE gaPs (17:22 - 17:55)

a) are you serious? 

b) What’s going on? 

c) We’re in the middle of something.
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Write a few words to show the meaning of 
each phrase. 

PhRasEs
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FiLL in thE BLanks (18:59- 20:55)

Monica:  alright, we’re going to have to (1) ______________ the chain.
Joey:  Well hurry, i can’t feel my ears!
Chand:  Can you ever feel your ears?
Joey:  interesting.
Monica:  Chandler, where are your (2) _______________?
Chand:  Oh, i left them on my bulldozer. i don’t have tools.
Monica:  i do, but rachel borrowed them.
rachel:  i lent them to ross.
ross:  i gave them to Joey.
Joey:  i left them at the park.
Monica:  Oh!
ross:  i’m finding it really hard not to mess with him.
phoebe:  i’ve already (3) ______________ a bunch of brussel sprouts down his pants.
ross:  nice.
Monica: Okay, i have to get that. now when i get back, i want you and your friends to be 

gone. thanksgiving is over. the (4) _________________ has spoken.
Joey:  it’s really starting to hurt.
Chand: Okay, look, i’m going to pull on the door and you guys push (5) _______________ 

you can. Maybe we can get enough room to wiggle him out, okay? Okay, so push!
phoebe:  Just a sec, we’re kind of in the (6) ________________ something here.
Joey:  Ooh! stop putting things down my pants!
Chand:  Come on guys, push!
Joey:  Yeah! Come on!
Joey and Chandler: push! push! push!
Chand:  My cranberries!
Joey:  Man, i’ve got food (7) __________________ me.
Chand:  i can’t believe what you did. Monica’s going to kill you!
Chand:  Look! Look! Look what the. Look what. Look what the floating heads did!
Monica:  i don’t care.
Chand:  What’s (8) _______________ ?
Monica:  that was the adoption agency.
Chand:  and?
Monica:  We’re getting a baby!
Chand:  are you (9) __________________? 
Monica:  there’s a pregnant woman in Ohio, and she (10) ___________________ !
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 in thE stORY

1. What happened to Joey in the door?

2. in the door, why does rachel say, “is that what that is?”

3. What do they put on Joey’s head to get him out of the door?

4. Who phoned Monica?

5. What did they say to Monica?

6. Where does the pregnant girl live?

7. at the dinner table, why does Joey say, “i know how you feel”?
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chit chat

1. summarize the main story lines of this episode

2. What are the main sources of conflict?

3. describe the different locations you saw in the tV show.

4. describe a funny moment in the show.

5. describe a touching moment in the show.
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